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PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

Club Contacts
President: Willi King

Vice President: Jacob Astorga

Secretary: OPEN

Treasurer: Ken Martin

Past President: Mark Mathews

MCA Regional Representative: 
Chris Johnson

Tours & Events: Margaret Petersen

Tech Advisors: 
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight 

Membership: Kristen Martin

Newsletter Editor/Media 
Coordinator: Tiffany Dagan

Website: Tiffany Dagan

Archivist: Linda Hallberg

Club Store: Dave Reinhart

Bowen Scarff Ford Representative: 
Mark Palmore

Board Members:

2 Year: Rick Mooney

1 Year: Tom Rowley

Alternate: John Chudy

Alternate: Gary Dagan

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting

In This Issue:
• PCMC Annual Banquet: Saturday, 

January 26th at Auburn Golf 
Course! DEADLINE TO BUY 
TICKETS IS JANUARY 10TH!

• Board Member Nominations Are 
Now Open

• Club Secretary Needed
• Article: Summer of 2018 aka Quest 

for the MCA Grille Medallion
• Christmas Party & Charity 

Auction Recap
• 55 Years of Mustang Event
• For Sale: 2005 Mustang GT Parts

http://pacificcascademustangclub.org
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
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PCMC
ANNUAL
BANQUET
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2019
SOCIAL HOUR AT 4PM
DINNER AT 5PM
AUBURN GOLF COURSE
29630 GREEN RIVER RD. SE
AUBURN, WA 98092

$35 PER PERSON
INCLUDES BUFFET DINNER

PAY AT THE JANUARY 4TH MEETING, OR 
MAIL A CHECK PAYABLE TO PCMC TO:
PCMC, P.O. BOX 58582, RENTON, WA 98058

INTERESTED IN HELPING WITH THE
BANQUET (SETUP, RAFFLE, ETC.)?
EMAIL WILLI AT WILLI.KING@COMCAST.NET

DEADLINE TO BUY TICKETS IS 
JANUARY 10TH!
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Club Secretary Needed

We are still in need of a club secretary 
for 2019. The secretary attends the 
monthly membership and board 
meetings and records the notes 
(minutes) of each meeting.

If you’re interested in volunteering, 
email pcmcpegasus@gmail.com 
or contact any of the current or 
incoming officers or board members. 

Board Member 
Nominations Open:
Vote at February 
Membership Meeting 
We’ll be electing a 2-Year 
Board Member and two 1-Year 
Alternate Board Members 
at the February membership 
meeting. Board members attend 
the monthly board meeting 
and help govern and make policy for all matters pertaining to the club. If you’re 
interested in being a board member, please let us know! 

Want to get more involved in 2019? 
Have you ever thought of planning a fun club event? Would you like to take photos 
or write articles for the newsletter or our Facebook page? Would you like to help 
plan a tech session? We’re looking for volunteers to help with our club chairpersons 
and committees, including Tours & Events, MCA Representative, Pegasus Editor, 
Webmaster, Tech Advisors and more. If you’re interested in helping either as the 
chairperson or assisting the current chairperson, let us know!
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Summer of 2018 or My Quest for an MCA Grille Medallion
by PCMC Member Al Dyer

The tale of my summer of 2018 is the continuation of the pursuit for the MCA Grille Medallion, RED – Non-Concourse, where I had gotten 
a taste in 2016 in Reno where I received a silver and then again in 2017 in Tucson, another silver, then in Kansas City Grand Nation and my 
first Gold, I was hooked on the pursuit.

After Tucson, I looked at the rules where 20 points are required to get the medallion and started figuring out how long this would take. With 
my decision to take the temporary job in Atlanta, I started to refigure the length of time. The Gold in Kansas City Grand National (3 points 
for the gold) solidified my desire to acquire the medallion in as short a time as possible, thus the quest has begun.

However, you say, I did miss the first show in 2018 in Southern Texas, the Lone Star National. I do have a great excuse though, I was in 
Hawaii during that time, so even though a tough choice, I stayed in Hawaii and missed the show. This only put a bit more pressure on 
the following trips in 2018 to ensure I get as many points as possible. With only 5 points achieved so far, 2018 was now down to 7 points 
available. That would require 3 gold at the remaining shows.

Next up, Grovetown Georgia and “Georgia On My Mind”, May 25-27, over the Memorial Day weekend. While less than 150 miles from 
Atlanta, the weather was not cooperating. A tropical storm was in the Gulf and the outlook was wet, but I needed the points, the trip was on. 
Friday noon was the departure hour and the cloud cover was solid. I hit rain almost immediately but it was in Rutledge, GA, that it really 
dumped. It was worse than driving thru a car wash. This was not the only deluge I encountered on the way, and even with a number of people 
pulling over to wait it out, I continued, thanks to some taillights I could follow in front of me. Thinking back that is a dangerous idea, if they 
drove off the road, I’d probably been right behind them. Good news, that did not happen.

I arrived at the show site around 3:00 in the afternoon and was told the registration had stopped due to the lighting. I got parked in a waiting 
area and got out to stretch in the light rain and it wasn’t 5 minutes later when Shorty Brown came walking over asked me if I was ready to get 
registered, of course I was. I got registered and picked up my welcome packet and headed over to my hotel to get checked in. A quick trip to 
the car wash was next on the list. After washing out the engine compartment and the wheel wells, I ended up waiting around in the wash bay 
for about 30 minutes for the current deluge to pass by. Did I forget to tell you, IT WAS RAINING, a LOT.

The showers came and went that evening and night, but by Saturday morning it was not too bad, just overcast, so off to the show. I arrived 
just after 7:00 am, got parked in my spot and started the arduous process of cleaning. After about 4 hours, I figured I was ready, well not 
really, but what’re you gonna do? The sun was hiding behind the clouds most of the time and the humidity was stifling. I was almost as 
ringing wet as the towels I used to dry and then wipe down the car.

So now the waiting begins, of course, every time you sit down or look at the car from a different angle, you see something else that needs to 
be cleaned. Did I say I was done after 4 hours? What a lie we tell when we first try to deceive. 
The sun was starting to be more of a presence so that meant more spots that appeared to be 
cleaned. Why do we submit ourselves to such stress, I asked myself? 

Even with that said, the judges arrived early, about 1:00 pm. They were very methodical and 
thorough and with all the whispering, pointing, relooking and quiet conversations, I was 
becoming quite nervous. The head judge’s parting words, “you have a really nice car here” 
was probably not as calming as he had though they would be. I can now relax and not worry 
about cleaning or the pending rain but start sweating about how the points will work out.

I loaded my stuff in the trunk, still a 
significant threat of rain, and started my walk and picture-taking of the show cars and 
meeting new people. Since this was my first East Coast show, most everyone there was 
new to me as were their cars. It was fun to meet them and see what they had done with 
their cars. I will say I though there were many more new cars and fewer “Classic or 1st 
Generation” cars than I have seen at other shows. The new ones are not just owned by the 
kids, lots of us older folks and retirees are enjoying the new Mustangs and all the benefits 
they bring.

The rain held off and actually the sun made a pretty strong appearance for the rest of 
the afternoon. I went to the evening banquet and meet a few more folks and had some 
interesting conversations. The table started out very interesting. 

continued on next page...
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Summer of 2018 or My Quest for an MCA Grille Medallion 
(continued)
by PCMC Member Al Dyer

The first ones there Vernon and Sandy, from Texas, had a 67 Fastback, I sat down, with my 65 Convertible, then Wayne appeared with his 
66 Coupe. This was fast becoming a 1st Generation Table so we’d quiz anyone moving in as to what they were driving. Not to be prejudicial, 
we did have a 2010 at the table. Wayne flagged down two of the national folks, both with 64 1/2 (although I contested the validity of such a 
creature, since their VINs start with a “5”) the conversation never lagged. 

I looked up my dinner partners on Sunday to check out their cars. Wayne is the original owner of his 66 Coupe and it looks really nice. 
Vernon and Sandy have a restored 67 Fastback and boy are they Steeler Fans, but the car is done really nice. After touring the lot again, it 
was trophy time so the sweating starts all over. Knowing that the modified classes are always announced near the end, it only adds to the 
anticipation.

I received a GOLD, so now I can relax a bit, until the next show.

The trip home was pretty uneventful until I was within a mile of the safety of the garage and I was in the middle of another deluge, I couldn’t 
believe it. An isolated rain squall that close and no way to miss it. That added another hour drying the car once it was back in the garage so I 
could put on its cover and get some rest. I now have my eyes set on Lincoln Nebraska, July 13th -15th to start the process all over again.

The medallion pursuit continues---

The second leg of my pursuit began early, July 12th, Thursday morning at 5:00 am heading 
from Atlanta to Fayette, MO, where my niece lives. She and her husband attended the 
show in Kansas City last year and were up to going to Lincoln NE with me this year. That 
first day out is only 700 miles, so no problem. It’s just a short hop from their place to 
Lincoln, only 300 miles, barely worth the effort. Upon arrival in Lincoln the usual rituals 
with cleaning begins, power washing the engine compartment and wheels and wheel wells 
and then once in the lot the hand cleaning takes over. With help from Justin and Andi, it 
did seem to go quicker, although the heat was stifling at times.

Dick and Karen, Wayne and Elaine and Lori from the club were there and it was good to 
see familiar faces at a show. Parked just two cars away was Pete and Nancy Freeman, from that other PCMC group, another familiar face. 
Again, most everyone was new as were the cars so it makes walking the lot more interesting.

I must say the judging was more intense. I believe they treated modified driven more 
like a concourse than anywhere else. I was not alone in my opinion of the judging as 
Nancy came over by me while their car was being judged as she did not like what she 
was hearing. She told me they had always received a gold and their comments worried 
her. Some of the comments really raised questions by me that I did voice to the national 
judges, with no change in the scoring I should add. 

I got a Silver, much to my dismay, especially once I read the judging sheets, but you can’t 
do much after the fact. Point of order, Pete and Nancy kept their streak going and got a 
Gold.

Anyway, on with the journey. Traveled back to Fayette on Sunday and then to Atlanta on 
Monday. Looking forward to the Grand National in Merrimack NH over the Labor Day 
Weekend. It’s only 1300 miles away, no problems.

Did I say that now, I’m starting to look at the Pinnacle Award, you know for Best in Class? I have two shows, one Gold, one Silver for a total 
of 3 points and I don’t see anyone else in the class with similar points.

Time to start on the third leg-

continued on next page...
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Summer of 2018 or My Quest for an MCA Grille Medallion 
(continued)
by PCMC Member Al Dyer

Another early morning, about 5:00 am I headed out on August 30th for the Granite State Grand National in Merrimack NH. I figured I’d go 
about 800 miles and find a place to stop. This should be no problem, right? I mean that part of the country is just solid people, right? Nope, 
big mistake. When they built the freeways there, they really did bypass the towns so unless you’re in a city, you are in the middle of nowhere. 
I’d pull off to get gas and you might have to drive 10 miles to find a gas station. This was a real eye opener. I will say the county was not like 
anything I expected to see, but it was really nice to see.

I finally found a place to stop at 7:30 pm in Oneonta, NY which is about halfway between Binghamton and Schenectady. A quick 975 mile 
drive. Oh well, the bright side is the rest of the trip is only 310 miles, again, another easy day. 

Arrived in Merrimack, and checked into my hotel then down to the show site. Didn’t do much cleaning that first day, other than some of the 
power washing and minor cleaning. Since I needed the car to get back to the hotel, I thought I’d do the majority of the cleaning on Saturday 
morning. Besides the site was at the Budweiser Brewery and Clydesdales training center so there was more to see and do than just look at 
cars. 

Saturday morning was the typical effort with the cleaning. I spent the morning working 
on the car and when finished talked with those nearby. I did get a few inquiries about the 
Washington Plates and did I really drive the car all the way here? Of course, I told the truth, 
yes, I did drive all the way from Seattle, I may not have told everyone that I stopped in 
Atlanta for a rest. 

Since I was this far north, I had to go to Maine for a Lobster roll. Something I needed to 
check off the bucket list. So, after the judging on Saturday, off I went. It was worth the trip 
for the scenery, not necessarily the food. It did entice me to think about returning in the 
future to see more of the country as it is picture perfect.

Anyway, did I say that the judging in Nebraska was different? The judging here was even 
stranger. My biggest complaint, and here again I voiced this to the National Judges, was 

the people that were judging my car never spoke to me. It was as though I wasn’t there, and yes, I was there. Final results provided me with a 
Silver, but since I had attended 3 shows and had a total of 5 points, I received the Pinnacle Award for Class MA.

I headed back to Atlanta on Sunday afternoon with the intent to drive through as may states as 
I could. So, I added Connecticut, Rhode Island and Maryland to those I traveled through on 
this trip. The only ones I missed in this area are New Jersey and Delaware. I think I can get them 
quite easily next year.

My quest for the Grille Medallion continues. This summer I added 5 points to my previous 5 for 
a total of 10, so I am half way there. Looking at 2019, I see 3 shows that are less than 1000 miles 
away. I have targeted them, but that still maxes out at 7 points possible. Looks like I’ll be into 
2020 to achieve the medallion.

However, there is still the possibility of repeating on the Pinnacle Award in 2019. Is it possible??

Do you have a story about your car or a special trip you took in it 
that you’d like to share in The Pegasus?

We’d love to read it!
Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting
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PCMC Christmas Party & 
Charity Auction Recap
Photos: Tiffany Dagan & Helen Heathman

Where did 2018 go?! Another Christmas 
Party & Charity Auction is officially 
in the books! PCMC raised $2,950 
overall for our beneficiaries this year, 
with $2,050 going to Pediatric Interim 
Care Center and $900 going to the Kent 
Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive!

Thank you to Mark, Melody and Alex 
Mathews and Willi King for their 
help with bringing the food, supplies 
and setting up, to Ken Martin our 
auctioneer, and Lisa Carlson, our 
‘Vanna White’ of gifts, everyone who 
brought tables, to Bowen Scarff Ford 
for giving us the space, and to everyone 
who brought auction gifts and donated! 
Merry Christmas!
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55 Years of Mustang Anniversary Event
& 

Mustang Owners Museum Grand Opening
April 16 - 20th, 2019

Concord, North Carolina
(Charlotte Motor Speedway)

This event includes the Mustang Owners Museum Grand Opening, 
Open Track on Charlotte Motor Speedway, Guinness World Record 

Parade of Mustangs, Daily Mustang Show Corral, Hall of Fame 
Dinner, Saturday Night Banquet, a nationwide caravan to the event 

that starts on April 6th in Renton, and much more!

The Rowleys and Petersens will be attending (Tom and Bruce plan 
to drive, Margaret and Linda plan to fly), so if you’re interested in 

going, talk to them!

For more event registration and information, visit
https://www.mustangownersmuseum.com/grand-opening--55-years-

of-mustang-event.html

https://www.mustangownersmuseum.com/grand-opening--55-years-of-mustang-event.html
https://www.mustangownersmuseum.com/grand-opening--55-years-of-mustang-event.html


Meeting Minutes: December 7th, 2018
by PCMC Secretary Helen Heathman 

CALL MEETING TO ORDER:  7:30 by President Mark Mathews. November Meeting minutes accepted:  1st Gary Dagan  2nd Too many to 
mention

PRESIDENT AGENDA- Mark Mathews - This is our Christmas/Charity Auction night, so no real meeting.

VICE PRESIDENT: WILLI KING - Banquet - January 26 at Auburn Golf Club- need to pay early.  $35 for each person attending. We need to 
pay 10 days before event, January 15,

TREASURER REPORT:  Ken Martin - He will bring to next meeting. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS  
MEMBERSHIP:  Kristen Martin - Dues were Due in October $30.00

PEGASUS:  Tiffany Dagan - See on our website for our monthly Pegasus from now on.

For Sale: 2005 Mustang GT Parts 

Tom Rowley is selling some of his 2005 Mustang GT parts including springs, exhaust, and a convertible dust 
hood. If you’re interested or would like more info/pictures, please call Tom directly at (425) 274-5949.

Happy

New Year!

TOURS AND EVENTS:   Margaret Petersen - See Pegasus for 
all upcoming details

MCA:   Chris Johnson -  Christmas Party!

TECH SESSIONS:  Chris Johnson and Dick Knight - 
Christmas Party!

PCMC STORE:  Dave Reinhart Christmas Party!

OLD BUSINESS:  Welcome Willi King as President!! Showare 
will be Saturday, August 17, 2019.

NEW BUSINESS  NOTHING  CHRISTMAS PARTY!

PARTY/MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:45 PM
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:  45
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Upcoming Events
(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)

JANUARY
1  Happy New Year!
4  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford.
5  Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. griotsgarage.com
13  PCMC Dinner Night. Location TBD.
16  PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzels. 6:30pm dinner, 
7pm meeting. Open to all club members that wish to 
attend.
26  PCMC Annual Banquet at the Auburn Golf Course. 
Tickets on sale now. Deadline to purchase is January 
10th! See page 2 for details!

FEBRUARY
1  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford.
2  Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. griotsgarage.com
13  PCMC Dinner Night. Location TBD.
14  Valentine’s Day
16-17  Early Bird Automotive Swap Meet at Puyallup 
Fairgrounds.  http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-
bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
20  PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzels. 6:30pm dinner, 
7pm meeting. Open to all club members that wish to 
attend.

MARCH
1  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford
13  PCMC Dinner Night. Location TBD.
16-17  Almost Spring Swap Meet & Car Show at Puyallup 
Fairgrounds. http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/almost-
spring-swap-meet-car-show
20  PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzels. 6:30pm dinner, 
7pm meeting. Open to all club members that wish to 
attend.

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads:  (Cars/Parts only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) 

and on website, includes description and up 
to 3 photos.

• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month  (2 month 

minimum)

Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-
members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, 

$200 per year for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)

Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance 

of ad run.
• No refunds once payment is received or if 

item sells early.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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425-970-4625  
orders@dreamworksprints.com

Phat 12 Island Broiler
is here to bring you a new style of food that you can’t find anywhere else

2707 78TH AVE SE. MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040
206.232.0781 | ISLANDBROILER.COM

FAMILY FRIENDLY DINING | AMERICAN & CARRIBEAN FUSION CUISINE

http://griotsgarage.com
http://griotsgarage.com
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/almost-spring-swap-meet-car-show
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/almost-spring-swap-meet-car-show
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Advertising%20Question
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original 
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the 
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between. 

Membership Meetings
Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). 

Community Support
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars 
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and 
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent, 
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show
PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and 
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and 
Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events
PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational 
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out. 
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a 
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day. 

Tech Sessions
The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about 
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are 
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and 
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials. 

Membership 
Requirements
• Attend 2 functions, 

one of which must be a 
membership meeting.

• Be a currently licensed 
driver with valid insurance.

• Own, drive, or be an 
enthusiast of Mustangs 
or Ford-powered vehicles 
and have a desire to enjoy 
companionship with 
other Mustang and Ford 
enthusiasts.

• Pay dues of $30 per 
household per year. 

If you are interested in joining 
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club, 
please contact our Membership 
Chair, Kristen Martin, at 
kenkristen77@comcast.net.

PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade 
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582

Renton, WA 98058

mailto:kenkristen77%40comcast.net?subject=PCMC%20Membership%20Question
http://pacificcascademustangclub.org

